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The SR-~6 is a tremen
dously powerful slide rule
calculator. Yet you can plo-
gram it whenever you’re
ready.
There are 71 prepro

grammed functions and op
erations. You can do
arithmetic within all 10
memoriesf. It has AOS — a
unique algebraic operating
system that lets you handle
problems with up to 9 levels
of parentheses. There’s also
polar to rectangular con
version—built in. Mean.
Standard deviation. De
grees, radians, grads. And,
it works with TI’s new
printer—the PC-100.
Chances are, you’ll be pro-
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gramming.That’s what pro
fessionals in your field are
doing—right now. And with
an SR-56 you’re ready. It
has 100-merged prefix pro
gram steps. 6 logical deci
sion functions. 4 levels of
subroutines~ You can decre
ment and skip on zero to
iterate a loop as many times
as you specify. There are 4
levels of subroutine to let
you use your program steps
to maximum advantage.
And, you can even compare
a test register with the dis
play to make a conditional
branch. So you can check an
intermediate result
for convergence, or a
maximum.
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Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon - - _._ ....._.. —

and your SR-56 customer information card post- Name
marked no later than October31 1976. To apply: . Address -

1. Fill out this coupon .

2. Fill out special serialized customer information city te
card inside SR-56 box

3 Return completed coupon and information card to: UnIversity
Special Campus Offer Name oi SR-56 Retailer
P.O. Box 1210 SR-56 Serial No. (from back ot calculator)
Richardson, Texas 75080 Please allow 30 days for rebate
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Reporter Magazine is published weekly during the academic year
by Students of Rochester Institute ot Technology. 1 Lomb Memorial
Drive, Rochester New York 14623 Editorial and Production
facilities are located n room A283 of the RIT Cot ege-Alumrs Union.
telephone 716-464-2212 The opinions expressed in Reporter do
not necessarily ret ed those of the nstitute

REPROFILE
Pre-paid legal services plans represent one
of those rare instances when both a
profession and the public are well served. It
is clear that we live in a complex society,
legally speaking. More people than ever
before sell houses, get divorces, sue in small
claims court, drive automobiles and get in
accidents, smoke marijuana, dispute their
landlords and sue their doctors. The tax
codes are virtually beyond comprehension,
and more and more regulations from
Federal and state government regulate what
we do. Businessmen, both large and small,
have long recognized that along with their
accountant, their lawyer is vital to their
success. Now, consumers also realize the
importance of easy access to legal services in
their affairs.

Trouble is, lawyers are expensive. That
has, of course, been no problem for the
wealthy. But middle and low income
groups have been reluctant to utilize
lawyers for fear of prohibitive costs. That
has resulted in a general distrust and
ignorance of lawyers among the less-than-
wealthy.

Pre-paid legal services allow the middle
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class access to lawyers. Both the public and
the lawyers therefore benefit.

From the consumer point of view, this
can have profound benefits. By having
greater access to lawyers, subscribers will
have a chance to use the legal system for
their own benefit. As Mr. Sterling Weaver,
of a large Rochester law firm points out, the
average consumer’s sense of powerlessness
in the face of the complex jungle of laws and
the seemingly inaccessable legal system,
will be diminished.

Another benefit of pre-paid legal plans
might be the ability of subscribers to affect
legislation. With increased buying power in
the area of law, consumers will be better
equipped to challange antiquate or dis
criminatory laws and practices

The Monroe County plan, as explained
in this week’s lead article, still has a lot of
refining and testing to undergo before its
potential can be realized. But the principle
is established, and warrants careful scrutiny
by anyone who has an interest in receiving
better legal services.

page 6

page 19

NOTES
Readers of REPORTER are in for some special
plans for upcoming issues. Next week, in
our October 15 edition, we plan a four page
photographic section with full coverage of
Homecoming weekend and the US Grand
Prix at Watkins Glen. Photo editor Brian
Peterson will be staying in town to cover
Homecoming, while staffers John Martell
and Ken Skalski will travel to the Glen
with sports editor Ron Tubbs.

On October 22, readers can look for our
special Greek edition. It will contain
revealing reports from our writers, who will
be living in with the Greeks for a weekend.
We also plan a photo essay on Greek life,
and a guest column from the president of
Greek Council.

We were amused at the Reporter Lampoon,
published as part of Techmila, this year. It
is the first Lampoon since the 1974
yearbook. Only seniors will remember the
fiasco with that Lampoon, then SA
President, Meyer Weiss, found the Lam
poon contents so offensive, that he halted
distribution of that section of the yearbook.
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By THOMAS R. TEMIN

Those of us who complain of high costsof automobile and medical insurance
often forget just how expensive it would be
to pay these costs directly without the
benefits of insurance. Insurance spreads the
risks and costs among all those who
subscribe.

Another service which a growing
number of individuals are finding necessary
in the course of their daily lives is legal
service. On the average, a lawyer costs about
$75 per hour. Other expenses such as court
costs and fees run often into the hundreds
and thousands of dollars.

“Many people don’t come to a lawyer
until they’re desparate. They know that it
costs a lot of money,” says Sterling Weaver,
an associate of Nixon, Hargraves, Devan
and Doyle, a large Rochester law firm.

In recent years, changes in society and
within the legal professon itself have
resulted in the establishment of systems of
pre-paid legal services. They are, in effect,
legal insurance. Presently, a corporation
under the sponsorship of the Monroe
County Bar Association is applying to the
New York State Court Appellate Division
for approval to form a corporation which
would offer pre-paid legal services to groups
which elect to subscribe to such a plan.

The establishment of such a plan may
effect all citizens and the way they perceive
and participate in the American Judical
system. The implications for students are
particularly clear in that their demands for
legal services have been growing explosive
ly.

Mr. Donald Adair, also an associate of
Nixon, Hargraves, Devan and Doyle, is
chairman of the Monroe County Bar’s
committee to establish Monroe County Pre
Paid Legal Services Corporation. He cited
several key factors which have led to the
development of pre-paid legal services
programs across the nation. “The need for
lawyers for the average person has grown.
The courts, instead of the legislatures have
become the instruments of change in
society,” said Mr. Adair. He also pointed the
development of consumer consciousness as
a factor contributing to the legalization of
society.

There is a fear among many observers
that lawyers are underutilized by middle
income Americans. Presently, the legal
needs of the poor are provided for by
government programs. The wealthy have
rarely found irdifficult to pay lawyers’ fees.
Individuals falling in middle income
categories, however, often find it impossible
to afford the service of attorneys. A civil suit,
or criminal’ suit can be so costly as to
preclude most middle income earners from
embarking on one, Adair believes.

Take, for example, a recent survey
conducted with middle class families in
New York State and reported in the Georgia
State Bar Journal by Mr. David M. Minkin.
65 per cent of the respondents indicated that
they did not seek legal aid when a problem
arose because the costs were expected to be
prohibitive. Furthermore, 28 per cent said
they did not know how to choose a lawyer
and 8 per cent said that they distrusted
lawyers altogether.

In addition to changes in the consumer
environment, certain changes within the
legal profession have also contributed to the
development of pre-paid legal services. Two
New York City plans serve as precedents for
the Monroe County plan, but there have
also been plans in other cities.

One of the plans in New York, as well
as another plan in Shreveport, Louisiana
(for local 229 of the Associated General
Contractors of America) have both been
partially funded by the Ford Foundation. It
is unclear whether or not pre-paid legal
plans can be self-sufficient.

The New York Court of Appeals has
confirmed the legality of the New York
plans. In 1971, in considering the case of a
Michigan Union with a pre-paid plan
contested by the Michigan Bar, Supreme
Court Justice Hugo Black wrote, “.
collective activity undertaken to obtain
meaningful access to the courts is a
fundamental right within the protection of
the Constitution.”

Mr. Adair of Nixon-Hargraves says the
American Bar Assoiciation and the local
Bars are generally behind pre-paid legal

plans, but only after “long internal
struggle.” He adds, “The long term trend is
clear.”

RIT has some first hand experience
with pre-paid legal services, in the form of
Student Association’s (SA) retention of
attorney Bruce Peters. Coverage under the
SA plan is limited to 20 minute consultation
with Mr. Peters.

The Monroe County Bar Association
proposal would offer far more extensive
coverage; in addition, it would operate
under an “open panel” system. In an open
panel, the subscriber is free to choose any
(member) lawyer he wishes, and that lawyer
is repaid by the plan. This system is similar
to the Federal Medicaid plan. In a “closed
panel” system, the subscribing group
retains a single lawyer or firm to handle all
of its legal needs. (In fact, Mr. Peters has
proposed a closed panel plan of sorts to
Student Association, using his firm. See
accompanying article.)

Benefits provided by the Monroe Pre
Paid Legal Services Plan, as the corporation
will be known, tentatively include consul
tation benefits of $35 per half hour, limited
to $70 per year. $500 in fees, $150 in expenses
and $100 in court costs would also be
provided annually. Iii addition, 80 per cent
of up to $1500 in further fees and $300 in
further expenses would be provided in cases
where litigation was not initiated by the
subscriber. Mr. Adair is unable to give an
exact figure for the subscriber fee at this
writing, but said the court would know
before it will approve the plan. He
estimated the fee at $100 annually.

After the corporation’s formation is
approved in the Appellate Division, mem
bers will begin sending marketing repre
sentatives (non-lawyers) to groups in
Monroe County. Such groups will include
college student bodies. (Some affiliates of the
National Education Association, a teachers’
union, have pre-paid plans, so it is possible
that faculty groups will be approached as
well.)

“In a sense, we need a group,” says Mr.
Adair, to have a predictable revenue base
and to assure that persons already anticipa
ting legal problems won’t be attracted to the
plan.

The effects of pre-paid legal services
plan for students and middle income
families are wide-ranging. One immediate
effect Mr. Adair perceives, will be the
increased use of preventative counseling.
And the average citizen will have more
contact with lawyers, making the choice of a
reputable lawyer simpler.

Perhaps a more profound effect will be
the ability of middle class individuals to
maintain their rights in a society becoming
more legalistic and complex. Says Mr.
Weaver of Nixon-Hargraves~ “Life itself is
becoming more complex. There is a
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plethora of new laws and administrative
agencies. There’s increased sophistication
in tools, machines, human relationships. A
lawyer’s job,” he says, “is to make sure the
rules apply fairly and are complied with.”
With this “legalization of society,” Weaver
believes, “people, individuals have a sense
of powerlessness. Access to lawyers at a
reasonable cost will diminish this sense of
powerlessness. The result is a nice benefit
for the individual.”

At present, the Monroe County plan is
unsure of its income sources, and therefore
of the fees and benefits it will offer. The
lawyers themselves will bear some of the risk
by agreeing not to take their entire fees at
once. “We hope to start with an initial nest
egg, perhaps from a foundation,” adds Mr.
Adair.

Whatever its final form, the Monroe
Pre-Paid Legal Services plan has the
potential to be a timely addition to the
services provided to average citizens in our
intimidating legal jungle.

SA Considers
Expa ding
Legal
ervices
Program
By JOSEPH R. VALLONE

D o students need and use lawyers? Theanswer seems to be strongly affirma
tive. The demand for legal services here at
RIT has increased remarkably.

There is no better time to reflect upon
this increased demand than while waiting
in line to see the RIT Student Association’s
(SA) attorney. SA’s two-year old legal
services program has been so successful that
it is presenting one of the biggest questions
to be answered by an RIT student
government in a long time: should the legal
services program be expanded and if so,
how? The answer depends largely on the
size of SA’s pocketbook.

Students have been receiving free legal
consultation by attorney Bruce Peters and
his associates under the existing legal
services program. The plan is limited in
that only consultation is provided, and then
only in non-criminal matters. In return for
consultation services, Mr. Peters and his
associates receive $11,000 per year out of SA
fees collected every quarter.

SA president, Mr. Steve Gendron
believes that the legal services program is
the most important service that any RIT
student association has ever provided (the
program was begun in the fall of 1974 when

Robert Dawley was SA president).
Mr. Peters or one of his associates is on

campus two mornings each week con
sulting an average of three students per
hour. The demand for their services has
exploded. At times there is a two week wait
for an appointment. In Mr. Peters’ own
words, “...we feel that it is only fair to the
Student Association and to ourselves to
attempt to resolve some of the difficulties
created by the program’s success.”

What Mr. Peters has proposed is an
expansion of the existing program. The free
consultation would continue. The number
of hours of consultation would be increased
by utilizing students trained as lay advocates
who, in turn, would screen the cases. Many
cases may be handled entirely by lay
advocates under the supervision of a lawyer.
It is also expected that lay advocates may
represent students in certain cases that don’t
require a lawyer, such as small claims court
cases.

The big change in the program would
be the addition of representation to the list
of services to the student. Mr. Peters and his
associates would represent students in
certain types of court cases such as
landlord-tenant disputes, consumer mat
ters, misdemeanors and domestic relations.
All services would be free of direct charge to
the individual student, but SA would be
charged $35 per hour.

Mr. Gendron has looked over the
proposal, but said that SA has not yet
investigated it in depth. He agrees that RIT
has outgrown the current program and says
his administration, with only six months
left, “will be looking deeply into the
matter.”

This plan, which has been proposed by
Mr. Peters, is similar to the closed panel
prepaid legal services plans which have
been developing in a number of places
across the United States. The term, “closed
panel” refeis to the use of an exclusive
group of lawyers. This closed panel of
lawyers would provide all the legal services
for the members of the plan.

In contrast to this, open panel plans
allow members to secure the services of any
lawyer in an immediate geographic area.
Lawyers would be paid for their services in
much the same manner as doctors are paid
by health insurance plans.

The Monroe County Bar Association is
currently sponsoring the formation of a
corporation to set up a local open panel pre
paid legal services plan (see related article).
Should that program get underway, it will
be looking for large pilot groups to test out
the program. There have been some
preliminary indications that SA representa
tives might sit down with sponsors of the
plan to discuss the possibility of RIT
plugging into the program.

The proposed plan of the Monroe
continued on page 17
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REPORTAGE
Institute Forum
Begins With Energy
RIT’s Institute Forum is running an
ongoing program focusing on “Energy:
Issues, Choices, and the Quality Life.” The
Forum is a result of the planning of Dr. V.V.
Raman, head of the Physics Department,
and Dr. Fred Smith, vice president of
Student Affairs.

Institute Forum is intended to be a
complementary educational pursuit related
to all areas of study at the Institute. The
topic of energy was chosen because it can
be approached from so many different
points of view.

Some of the speakers to be heard during
the year include Mr. Gabriel Taberio from
General Motors Corporation, U.S. Repre
sentative Frank Horton, panels of state and
local authorities, RIT faculty, and possibly
Daniel Patrick Moynihan (see related article
on page 8). The Forum will also sponsor an
exhibit on the topic of energy.

Dr. Smith says he hopes the Forum will
encourage interaction and discussion a
mong students and other RIT members.
Upcoming Forum events include a panel
discussion entitled “Are we ready for
nuclear accidents?” with state and local
authorities to be held October 13. On
December 16, Mr. Horton will speak on
“National politics and energy.” Details on
these and other programs will be forth
coming.

Senate Gets New Tone
At the Monday night senate meeting, a new
tone was set by Student Association (SA) vice
president Robin Redderoth when she
opened the meeting with a demand for
increased productivity and involvement.
Questions continued to be raised by senators
throughout the meeting, including goals
Redderoth had set for the senate this year as
well as thorough examinations of the clubs’
constitutions brought for ratification.

In the president’s report, Steve Gen
dron gave news of a General Studies dean
committee meeting which had met Monday.
Unfortunately, little was accomplished at
that meeting according to Gendron.He also
informed the senate that the status of the
deferred payment case is at somewhat of a
standstill. He reported that vice-president
for Student Affairs Dr. Fred Smith had met
with Gendron and questioned whether the
issue should rightfully be handled by the
Institute Hearing Board.

The question concerning the faculty
lounge in the library was resolved in the
president’s report as well. The lounge is not
exclusively for faculty, but is open also to
students who wish to use it. The lounge will
also be used for workshops and forums,
Gendron told the senators.

In the vice-president’s report several
announcements were made. The Alumni
Association had its first meeting. Monroe
County College is planning an all day
forum for October 23. A closed meeting in
the form of a party will be hold at Ms.
Redderoth’s house next Monday in place of
a regular senate meeting.

In response to a question concerning
goals for the senate, Redderoth said she
hoped to establish a new Election Board of
Controls, revise the SA constitution, work
on the Ways and Means Committee issues,
continue the complaint forum and try to
install lounges or “something comparable”
in each college.

Under Old Business, the finance
committee’s minutes were ratified. This
included approval of the ski club budget
which totals $745.00.

Other questions were raised about
whether the number of senate seats per
college are determined by enrollment. The
meeting concluded with some comments
from the senators concerning the new
stringent approach to reviewing organiza
tions’ constitutions.—J. LUBY

Marketing Contest Open
Philip Morris Incorporated has announced
its eighth annual Marketing Communica
tions Competition for college students.
This year, separate awards will be offered to
graduate and undergraduate students, be
cause of varied degrees in training. A $1,000
grant will be awarded to the winning
committee in each division; runners up will
receive $500 grants, and other finalists in
each category will receive special merit
awards.

The purpose of the program is to
provid” students with a practical and
realistic business project. Entries may deal
with any aspect of marketing and commun
ications related to Philip Morris Incor
porated, its operating companies or any of
it’s non-tobacco products.

Student chapters of professional soci
eties, regular classes or ad hoc committees of
no less than five students and a faculty
advisor may submit proposals. They should
include the purpose and objectives of their
program.

For additional information, contact
Marketing Communications Competition,
Philip Morris Incorporated, 100 Park
Ave. New York, N.Y., 10017.

Minnesota Senator Walter Mondale, Democratic nominee for Vice-President was in Rochester
last week and lambasted the Ford/Nixon administration for what he termed “utter
mismanagement of the economy.”

photograph by John Martell October 8, 1976



Facts About Freshmen
This year, ad Incoming Student Question
aire was isstIed~ ‘by the Counseling Center.
The survey, included 161 questions and
received a tolal ‘of 910 responses. Some of the
results revealed interesting statistics on the
incoming students. “Of the group that
responded, three-quarters are male, one-
quarter are transfers, and three quarters live
in the residence halls,” according to the
report.

The results indicated “academic con
fidence” on the part of the students. “Nearly
ninety-five per cent of the group expect to
earn a bachelor’s degree and a fifth plan to
do some graduate work. Six per cent believe
that there is little chance that they will make
at least a B average in the first year and three
per cent anticipate failing a course.” A
small number feel that they will transfer or
drop out from RIT.

Apparently, many already anticipate
their careers. “Four-fifths of the students of
the group state that they have an occupa
tional goal firmly in mind. Over half
anticipate earning more than $20,000 ten
years after graduation. Over four-fifths also
state that they want an education that
allows specialization in a chosen field.”

When it comes to social lives and
personalities, the students are not quite so
confident. “About half of the students feel
that they are too shy, could be more
persistent, do not have a good speaking
voice or weigh too much, feel somewhat
clumsy or awkward at parties, become
nervous or upset too readily, and could be
better looking.” At parties, only two-fifths
of them enjoy going to parties and half tend
to be reserved but enjoy the party despite
themselves. The majority usually waits for
somebody else to initiate a friendship and
doesn’t like to make the first move.

The report included some more inter
esting facts about drugs and alchohol.
“Two-thirds of the group state that there is
little chance, if any, that they will smoke
marijuana or drink alcohol to excess.” A
third has little hope of having sexual
intercourse in their first year at RIT.

As to theft, a fifth of the students expect
to have something stolen. Only two percent
admit their intentions to steal or damage
property.—J. LUBY

ISC Announces Assembly
The Independent Student Coalition (ISC), a
newly formed lobbying group representing
the interests of students in independent
colleges and universities in New York State,
is holding its first assembly meeting Satur
day, October 23 in Albany.

ICS was formed to fill a gap between the
legislators and students this past summer.
One of the major thrusts of the group’s
efforts has been to generate additional aid

The Senator from New York, James Buckley,
electioneered from a train platform during his
recent sweep through Rochester

for students in the private sector.
The assembly starts at 9:30 am with an

opening address by Norman Reimer, a law
student at New York University and execu
tive director of ISC. The purpose of the
assembly is to explain ISC policies in depth.

Those interested in attending should
write to ISC at 11 North Pearl Street,
Albany, New York 12207.

RIT Shares In Kodak Grant
RIT will be one of 230 American colleges
and universities receiving grants from the
Eastman Kodak Company.

Kodak’s Eductional Aid Program will
contribute $4.9 million to the institutions.
RIT will receive approximately $54,000 in
direct grants.

The grants which date back to the turn
of the century are financed from the
company’s current earnings. In the past
decade, Kodak has contributed $40.2 mil
lion to over 700 colleges and universities.

The direct grants respond to contribu
tions made by RIT graduates to Kodak’s
business success. $750 is awarded RIT for
each academic year completed by those
students who graduate and join Kodak
within five years of their graduation.

L~WE
The
Most
Human
Skill

4 Monday Evenings,
Beginning Oct. 11, 1976

General Studies Auditorium
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

Interpreted For Deaf
Open To All

An ecumenical service to R.I.T. by the
R.I.T. Christian Chaplains.

See Brochures in Folders and CU

A SERIES OF SEMINARS
ON HUMAN LOVE RE
LATIONSHIPS.

For Those Who Have Found
For Those Who Will Find

The Other
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REPRODEFTH
Profs And Experts
On Energy Issues
•The Institute Forum held programs last
‘week which covered the wide range of topics
surrounding the energy issue. The first was
a lecture given by Gabriel N. Tiberio,
director of Energy Management and Plant
Engineering for Geheral’ Motors. The
second was a faculty panel diicussion by five
RIT professors.

Mr. Tiberio’s speech. “What are the
Issues and Choices?” referred toa recent poll
which found that only two per cent of the
American people feel energy is the nation’s
most pressing problem. But Mr. Tiberio
said that today’s energy problem is more
serious than during the Arab oil embargo in
1973. Oil and gas, Mr. Tiberio told his
audience in Ingle Auditorium, constitutes
75 per cent of America’s energy use, yet they
are our most vulnerable resources. Our
foreign dependence for oil and gas is
growing every day. Moreover, Mr. Tiberio
said, “Supply is just not keeping pace with
demand.” Andenergydemand in the world
is expected to grow further as the less
developed countries industrialize.

•Mr. Tiberio also analyzed various
energy sources, discussing their potentials
and pitfalls. America has 30 per cent of the
world’s coal supply. It has often been
offered as an alternative to oil and natural
gas. There exists a great potential for coal,
since it is presently used for only 19 per cent
of our energy needs. But the growth rate of
coal use, Mr. Tiberio explained, is less today
than it was three decades ago. It has its
problems, of course, in mining and
pollution, but he feels that coal’s major
advantage is “it is ours and we have it.”

Oil and natural gas are problem areas
most people know about. Mr. Tiberio
believes government controls on oil and
natural gas should be lifted, because he feels
their presence is helping to limit our supply
of these necessary resources.

Nuclear power and solar energy were
also part of Mr. Tiberio’s discussion.
Though nuclear power is’ still very contro
versial and solar energy is costly at ~*esent,
Mr. Tiberio is optimistic that both will be
providing the United States with much of
its energy in the future.

The most important area that Mr.
Tiberio emphasized was that of conserva
tion. Mr. Tiberio felt that the utilization of
technology for more efficient energy use is
very important.

But conservation measures are not the
only solution. Mr. Tiberio explained that if
we got rid of all our cars, we would still need
to import oil. He said of the various energy
alternatives, “The truth is that we need
them all and v,}e need them as soon as
possible.”

Budweiser® presents “Beer Talk”

I

I I I •——

1.

Maybe you .
lot of foam,

~2 • ,‘T’.,r~ H1

3. .1
Well, that’s fine — that’tl do it. But You just might be surprised at how
here’s something to think about much mellower and smoother the

flavor becomes when you pour any
beer smack down the middle.

l~t .j~ .

6 •:~~ :t~, ::‘
And when it’s Budweiser you’re ft you think this looks good. ust
pouring.. . well! wait titl you taste it!

/~.‘≥‘
‘~J Get a tree copy of the Budweiser “Beer Talk” Booklet.

Write “Beer Talk,” Ankeuser~Busch, Inc., St. I.ouis, Mo. 63118

PIZZA BELLA II
1735 SCOTTSVILLE ROAD
(1 BLOCK PAST THE BALLANTYNE BRIDGE)

464-9125

NEW: SUNDAY DELIVERY
5:00 p.m. to 1 0:00 p.m.

COUPON
50e off
Large Pizza

PK~K-UPORDERSONLY

Small, Medium & Large Pizzas
ITEMS:

Cheese, pepperoni, mushrooms
hot & sweet peppers, onions, olives
ham, bacon, sausage, anchovies
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The faculty panel discussion also
touched on many energy issues. Professor
Kingsley Elder of the College of Science
gave his audience an overview of the energy
situation. He said, “We don’t ha~ie infinitely
attainable resources of some type~ ofi
energy.” One exception to th’aI staternèflt~
though, is coal, which Elder said ~i1l~lastà
very long Lime. Even the pessimistic
forecasts seem optimistic, projecting that
we will not run out of that abündañt
resource until the distant year 2600.

To the question of “Who is respon
sible?” Elder replied that everyone is. “We
as individual citizens can act responsibly to
conserve the energy we have.” In addition,
Ii.lder said that corporate and government
bodies have a broad responsitility to the
American people choices for the future.

Professor John S. Zdanowicz from the
College of Business claimed that “govern
ment is not the solution to the energy
problem, it is the cause.” He stated further,
“To alleviate the current crisis and to
prevent further crisises, we must eliminate
government interference in the free market
economy.”

Taking an opposite view, Dr. Boris
Mikolji, a sociology professor in the College
of General Studies, does not believe the free
market is the solution to all of our energy
problems. Instead, Mikolji sees major
changes in the lifestyle of the nation.
Without the abundant and inexpensive
sources of energy he said American

democracy was built on, Mikolji believes,
“we will be facing the task of assuring
freedom and individuality under an entirely
new set of conditions.”

From the College of Engineering,
Professors Martin Sherman and Paul H.
Wojciechowski discussed the topics of
:n~uclear ppwer and solar enetgy respective
ly. Sherinan said that it has been predicted
that nuclear power will supply a minimum
of 24 per ‘cent of the world’s energy in the
year 2000. Nuclear power, Sherman ex
plained, is cheaper than either oil and coal,
and if properly handled,~s also safer.

Sherman referred to a famous study
headed by Dr. Norman Rasmussen of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
which concluded that the risk of fatality from
a nuclear power plant accident is one in ~00
million. The major problem with nudear
power, Sherman believes, is political.

Professor Wojciechowski does not see
any one source of energy becoming
dominant in the future and believes they
will all be important. But he feels
conservation and solar energy are two
sources which have yet to reach their
potential. Government spending on energy
is one area where Wojciechowski believes
we are not doing enough. For fiscal 1977, the
total government request for energy was
$3.08 billion. Wojcichowski said that
request was only three per cent of the
defense budget and only one per cent of the
entire federal budget.—O. J. BODNAR

Sid Maxwell acting Sultan of RITCUS, a group
of creative computer programmers, sits at a
computer terminal

What’s A RITCUS?
Very few people know anything about
RITCUS except that it stands for the RIT
Computer Users Society. Other than that,
they are unaware of its functions and
operations.

Formed in January of 1974 by Hank
Shiffman and Chris Campbell, RITCUS is
an organization of those interested in
computer programming. A validated mem
ber, one whose account number is put on
the RITCUS file, has access to programs
that fellow RITCUS members have pre
pared. This “closed account” has a system
of message sending incorporated into it
such that members can communicate with
each other via the computer. This system is
handy not only for the officers who wish to
broadcast important news to members
between meetings, but also for freshmen
who want to contact an upperclassman for
help.

Although RITCUS was originally
financially self-sustaining, the Student
Association has granted the organization a
budget of $400 this year. This funding will
help pay for their subscritpion to Creative
Computing, magnetic tapes, and hopefully
toward the purchase of a microcomputer.

The group is presently discussing the
possibility of becoming afliliated with the
Association for Computing Machinery
(ACM), a nationally organized group of
computer programmers. Through members
of the faculty, and RITCUS members that
are privately associated with the ACM,
RITCUS may become a student chapter of
the organization.
(continued on page 17)

Energy is the topic of the timesin this Institute Forum session in which General Motor’s Mr.
Gabriel Tiberio asks exactly what the issues and choices are.

photograph by John Martell photograph by Ken Skalski 9



Engineers, Computer Scientists, Mathematicians...

Thinkabout
your future.
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LETFERS
Lounge Properly Credited
Your article in the September 24, 1976
REPORTER under the heading “New Science
Lounge Opens,” contained statements that
(though not intentionally erroneous, I’m
sure) resulted in inequitable distribution of
credit. So, I find it necessary to set the record
straight and give credit where credit is due.

The idea of having a student lounge in
the College of Science was suggested by Bill
Beyerbach about two years ago when Bill
was a Science Student Senator. In spite of
the well-known space shortage, we acted
immediately by placing a room on the third
floor of the College of Science at the disposal
of the students. We also reached the
understanding that it should be the students
who would plan and decide on the
furnishings and decoration that should go
into their lounge and that the College of
Science would help substantially in footing
the bill

Suddenly, last summer, Danny
Girton (a student in Biology) and his wife,
Jo Ann Falsone Girton (M F A, R I T,
1965) asked for permission to decorate and
to supply fruniture for the lounge. Within
two weeks, the lounge walls were beauti
fully decorated with murals depicting
science themes and furniture was purchased
—all at their own expense Later, the College
of Science, with . . . Campus Services, acted
to have carpeting installed and the ceiling
lowered in the lounge. . . the expenses for
materials and installation of these items
were shared by the Girtons, the Campus
Services, and the College of Science.

The end result is a beautiful little
corner where students can relax and “catch
their breath” between classes

John D. Paliouras
Associate Dean

College of Science

SOS Policy Debated
In response to Mitch Fisher’s letter (RE
PORTER Sept. 24 ) about an easier move-
in, please allow me to clear up some points
for Mr. Fisher and other new students who
may have similar feelings.

First of all, when well over 1000 new
students, usually in separate cars and with
families, hit campus on one day and each of
them must pick-up a key for their room, we
of SOS are staged with a decision. Do we
speed up the vehicle and luggage crowded
first floor lounges, holding their luggage
and waiting for keys or do we minimize the
time waiting for keys and allow people to sit
in their cars with radios or tape decks to
listen to while waiting? The decision was
made; a slightly slower but much more
steady pace in those key pick-up areas gives
housing staff time to deal with any unfore
seen mixups in room assignments at the time

Suggestions proposed by Mr. Fisherare

well taken but if he had been here in years
past he would be aware that such plans were
attempted in the past and caused backups
on John St. which lasted as long as two
hours or more. This year we moved in more
people than ever before in the same and
perhaps less time than last year. The
operation was very smooth and slow but
there is only so much you can do with that
number of people when they all must check-
in on one day.

Approximently 90 people volunteered
to be on campus early to set up an operation
that big and make it work. They were in
those lots for ten hours. They think it went
well and they ought to know; the SOS-6
committee kept it tight and kept it moving.
Without them Mr. Fisher may still have
been in K-lot, only a few hundred yards
from the dorm? God bless the people in red.
This years new resident students were
extremely fortunate to have them.

John J. Dyer Jr.
Chairman: Housing Comm. SOS-6

Area Admin. Assit. NRH—Fish

Believes In PSI
You article on PSI in the October 1st issue
was very interesting, but I would like to add
a personal note. I am a freshman in Physics,
which is using PSI this year for the first
time. I approve highly of the program, as it
allows students to learn new material as fast
as they are able to or want to, and to move
quickly through material that they are
familiar with. I hope the PSI method
expands to other courses.

Charles Wendell

One Reader Is Pleased
Just a quicky to extend congratulations to
you and your entire staff for your October 1,
1976 issue of the REPORTER. I was
exceedingly impressed with the outstanding
selection of timely topics, the concise and
lucid presentation of all the contents and
particularly the thought provoking presen
tations of the Features as well as the reports
on Institute and Student activities and
policies.

I hasten to add that I’ve always enjoyed
reading the REPORTER. However, my
interest was so forcefully captured by this
issue that I read it cover to cover rather than
scan through it for key articles.

Daniel C. Cashman, Director
Grant 8c Contract Administration

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor must be received by
noon, Monday prior to publication. RE
PORTER reserves the right to edit letters for
brevity, clarity or libel. All letters must be
signed, but names will be withheld on
request. Letters should be typed and
double spaced when possible.

VERSATILITY
SAFETY
ECONOMY

1!

I__ rn

CASES FOR
CAMERAS, TRIPODS,
PRINTS, STANDS,

1’ PROJECTORS,
ETC.

Sold and stocked at

11



When it’s 6weeks into the s mester
and 34books have:just arrived for a class of 35

...it no time to get filledup.

~e Beer from ~Uer.
~ Everything you always wanted

-— In a beer. And less.
— ~&—
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01976 The Mile, B,eweg Co. Milwaukee. Wi.



Dane Gordon: B~ ROBBIE EARLY

FreshmanYearAsDean

Mr. Dane Gordon, newly appointed dean of the
College of General Studies, observes, “Even
the role of acting dean is that of a teacher...”

Although he has taught at RIT 14 years,this is Professor Dane R. Gordon’s
freshman year in the realm of those who
lead colleges. Appointed acting dean of the
College of General Studies in August, he
has found the job to be a bit more
demanding than his position as professor of
theology and philosophy. Until a more

permanent replacement can be found for the
former dean, Paul Bernstein, the college’s
growth is under Mr. Gordon’s green thumb.
And he does not shrink from the responsi
bilities.

Actually, Mr. Gordon is no neophyte to
the administrative world, since he has
served as assistant dean of the college.
Besides RIT, he has also taught in London
“public” schools (the equivalent of Ameri
can private high schools) and at the
University of Rochester. Four degrees bear
his name: Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts
(both from University of Cambridge)
Bachelor of Divinity (University of Lon
don), and Master of Philosophy (University
of Rochester).

Mr. Gordon did not expect this change
in station. Near summer’s end, he returned
to RIT prepared foranothercold winter. He
says, “I found, to my greatest surprise, that
the dean had resigned to take another
position.’,

As acting dean, Mr. Gordon is unsure
how long he will remain in that capacity. A
search committee has already begun look
ing for a person who meets the position’s
requirements, but Mr. Gordon doesn’t want
to rush into a bad situation. Members of the
committee will decide what qualities they
want in the person, contact and interview
hopefuls, and try to make a decision that
won’t have any repercussions. Mr. Gordon
feels that this procedure will take at least
one academic year.

He does not plan any drastic changes
for the college. “A number of” inter
disciplinary courses are in their develop
ment stages but they are not yet definite. Mr.
Gordon states that there will be “a stronger
affirmation of the role of general studies as
an integrating force.” He thinks that the
college’s presence should be felt all over
campus, since “we are unusual among all
the colleges . . . we deal with all the
students.”

The faculty is not a conglomeration of
cold, unyielding taskmasters, according to
Mr. Gordon. Of the 69 instructors, 15 are in
their first year at RIT. Whether veterans or
newcomers, general studies teachers “al
ways try to be alert to the interests of the
students,” he relates.

Adds Mr. Gordon, “I am rather
committed to seeing that we keep our minds
very open and that we don’t shoot down an
idea because of the difficulties; we examine
the idea on it’s own merits and deal with the
difficulties as they come.” He doesn’t mean
that any “wierd” idea will become part of
the curriculum just because it is new and
some students want it. Nor is any original
idea doomed. (One such course is the history
department’s “Popular Culture in Ameri
ca,” which Mr. Gordon says has been well-
received).

One other aspect of the college that has
been in existance previously and is gaining
momentum this year, is the cross-over of
instructors from one department to another.
Mr. Gordon tells of five such cases where a
teacher in one area works in another: from
history to criminology, history to political
science, science to philosophy, philosophy
to social work, and psychology to art. He
sums up the practice by saying, “All the way
through, what we are trying to do is
establish interrelationships.”

Mr. Gordon says that he doesn’t think
his background as an instructor will have
very mush effect upon the college. He will
admit, though, “Even the role of acting
dean is that of a teacher.. . As lam a teacher,
I think of any new developments in the
college from the perspective of a teacher.”

That body of student dissent which
considers the College of General Studies a
nuisance receives no sympathy from Mr.
Gordon. Putting matters logically, he
simply says, “There are students who feel
they are forced to take general studies
courses, but if you consider it, no student is
forced to come to RIT.” He also thinks that
students may not dislike general studies but
meet with an inordinate amount of
difficulty in getting the classes they want.

Would taking liberal arts away from
RIT reduce the school to a mere training
center? Mr. Gordon thinks so, enlarging
upon that subject: “You’re an engineer.
Great. You’ve got a job, but what does it
mean? If you’re a road engineer, what are
the implications of the building what you
do, such as roads through towns? And if you
are a chemist, what are the implications of
the use of, say, insecticides? It is very
important that we understand the reasons
behind what we do.” General Studies might
not give all the answers, but students can
learn to be more aware of the questions, he
feels.

The thought of becoming permanent
dean does not occupy too much of Mr.
Gordon’s time. He considers his primary
obligation to keep the college running as
efficiently as possible. It’s no 9-to-5 drudge;
it’s more of a 7:30-to-5-or-later drudge. He
claims that the task is “a circus, an
enjoyable one.” He adds, “I’m finding that
every day something new pops up.”

The lure of passing on knowledge is
still strong, for Mr. Gordon admits, “I miss
teaching this year.” When he returns to that
more familiar role, he might find himself
changed. Not a lover of red tape and
bureaucracy, Mr. Gordon resolves “I won’t
be taking potshots at the dean.” His
students should also benefit from Mr.
Gordon’s increased amount of work. He
comments wryly, “Perhaps being an admin
istrator will make me have more sympathy
with students.”

photograph by Brian Peterson 13



TheHewlettRtckard first familyofcalculators
are in aclassby themselves.

Hewlett-Packard built the world’sfirar
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972.
And led the way ever since.

Today, Hewlett-Packard calculators are
recognized asThe First Family by more
than one million owners worldwide. In
cluding Nobel Prize winners. USA-USSR
astronauts, explorers, educators, scientists,
businessmen, and students Here’s why:

First family performance.
Hewlett-Packard means the kind of

performance that includes RPN logic with
four-memory stack, a full range of advanced
functions, and much, much more.

First family reliability.
When you buy a Hewlett-Packard

calculator you get one year’s protection on
parts anti labor And a two working-day
turn-around on most repairs

First family support.
Every calculator comes with its own

comprehensive Owner’s Handbook In

addition, a complete selection of optional
accessories increases the versatility of the
calculator of your choice. Hewlett-Packard
offers more because Hewlett-Packard’s got
more to offer.

Free booklet while
supplies last.

“What To Look For Before You Buy
An Advanced Calculator” helps you make
a wise purchasing decision. Pick up your
free copy at your campus bookstore Or
telephone 800.538.7922 (in Calif.
800-662.9862) toll-free for the name of
your nearest dealer

HP.21 Scientific.
New low price_$80.O0*

The HP-2 I makes shori work of the technical
calculations even so-called “non-technical” courses require
If you need a calculator thai does more than simple
ariihmetic — this is ii — especially at its new losv price
• 32 huili-in functions and operations
* Performs all standard log and trig functions un radians
or degrees)
• Performs rectangular/polar conversion, register
arithmetic and more

• Addressable memory
• Tss’o display modes Fixed point and scientific

HP-22 Business Management.
$165.00*

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of calculations
you face in business courses today in management
tomorrow. Breeze through business math calculations
Build existing statistical data into reliable forecasts If
you’re going into business administration, this is the
calculator for you
• Combines financial, mathematical and siaiistical
capabilities.
• Performs complex time-value-of-money c mpuiations
including interest rates.
• Performs rates of return and disc nted cash flows
for investment analysis.
• Performs exiended percent calculations, accumulated
interest ,amortitation, etc.
• Ten addressable memories
• Full decimal display control

HP-25C Scientific Program
mable with Continuous
Memory. $200.O0*

The HP-2 5C is our keystroke programmable. It can
sols’c automatically the repetitive problems every
science and engineering student faces What’s more.
Contmnuoss Memory lets you retain programs and data
even when it’s turned off
• Continuous memory capability
• 72 built-in functions and operaiions
Keystroke programmability.

• Branching, conditional test and full editing capability
• Eight addressable memories.
- We also offer the HP-25, (without the Continuous
Memory feature) for SI45.~

HP-27 Scientific/Plus. $200.00*
The l-IP-27 is for the soence or engineering student

ss’hose course stork extends into business administration
The reason: It features es’ery pre-programmed scientific
funciion sieve ever offered, plus comprehensts’e stat
and fmnanoal functions Thus the name Scientific/Plus.
• 28 pry-programmed exponential, log and trig functions.
IS statistical functions. 10 financial functions 53 in all

• 10 addressable memories— 20 memories in all
-6 seleciis’e clearing opiions cites flexible use of memories
• Fixed decimal, sciensfmc or engineering display formats

HEWLETT PACKARD

~tt,iI~..,,
Dp~ 5585 iliac, v,J A,,**, C*w,*,. cs’~vii

First family design.
Hewlett-Packard was first and con

tinues to lead in the translation of state-
of-the-art technology into advanced
calculators
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COMMENT
Craig Schwabach replies to Comment by
Jodi Luby printed in the October 1, 1976
issue of REPORTER.
I would like to offer a response to an article
written in last week’s REPORTER magazine
about the SA Senate and some of the false
remarks made in it.

In her story Jodi Luby states that,
“many of the senators had only received the
constitutions they were to ratify that
morning,” with “discussion to be held that
same night.” This statement cannot be true
because all senators receive this material at
least five days in advance via folders in the
SA office.

Another area of contention concerning
senate vacancies, is the inference that
“whoever Redderoth recommends, is elec
ted.” This opinion is false and has no
foundation in the SA government. The SA
constitution clearly states that “the vice-
president shall have the power to fill vacant
Senate seats between elections, subject to
senate approval.” I strongly object to
Luby’s implication that as senators we will
give rubber-stamp approval. In all cases we
are given the opportunity to make sug
gestions in advance and to offer advice to
the chairperson as to who might fill a
position within each college. In her article
Luby states that a large portion of this
particular meeting was spent on these “self-
perpetuating farcial ‘elections.” If Luby
did her homework she would have con
cluded that these “elections” are organized
according to’ the SA constitution, and that
the Chairperson of the senate and the
senators acted correctly in this matter.

If Miss Luby has so much to say how
come she doesn’t have anything to say at the
SA meetings which are open for all students
to attend?

Schwabach is an SA senator. Comments i~
open to any member of the RIT community
who has an opinion of community interest.
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DEAN’ PIZZA
NOW OPEN

IN NEW LO ATION
HENRIETTA PLAZA

CORNER EAST HENRIETTA &
JEFFERSON RDS.

FEA TURING
HOT & COLD SUBS
PIZZA: THICK & REGULAR
FULL DINING ROOM FACILITIES

GAME AREA
NOW SERVING DRAFT

BEER & WINE

Call us at:
271-3650
271-9764

OPEN DAILY 11AM CLOSED MONDAYS

If YOU think Hippopotamus is a wierd
name for ci place to shop, just think,
I could be called MUSKRAT.

5..-

HIPPOPOTAMUS
The Biggest, Friendliest Place in Town!
40 neat shops under one colossal roofi

IFYOU CAN DRIVE
ACAR,

YOU COULD SAVE
YOUR FRIEND’S

LIFE.
DRUNIC DRIVER. Box 2345~
For free information, write to:

Rockville. Maryland 20852 a

On East Henrietta Road, across from Monroe Community Colleqe
Open 11-5 Tues., Wed., 11-9 Thurs. Fri. 10-6 Sat.

Closed Sunday & Monday
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2:00 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

8:30 p.m.· 
midnight 

9:30-11 :30 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Friday, October 8 
Awards presentation assembly for Distinguished and Outstanding Alumni. 
All alumni, students and faculty are invited to the ceremonies in Ingle 
Auditorium. Reception follows in College-Alumni Union Lounge. 

Sports Hall of Fame Dinner. Cocktails at 6; dinner and ceremonies at 7. 
$7.50 per person. Hilton Inn-on-the-Campus• 
Lecture on Typography given by the Reverend Edward M. CJticil, Frederick 
W. Goudy award recipient. Webb Auditorium. 

Monte Carlo Night, Auxiliary Gym. Play with purchased C"'Jfff'ncy 
and redeem winnings for prizes. Cash bar and music by Ed Curry 
College- Alumni Union Lounge. 

Saturday, October 9 
Bloody Mary Brunch, NTID Dining Commons. $3. Includes brunch and a 
Bloody Mary on the house.• 

10-5:00 p.m. Art show and sale. Graphic Arts courtyard (or Clark �ym, in case of rain). 

11 :00 a.m. Seminars by Institute faculty on current topics in education, archeology 
and solar heating. 

12 noon 

1 :30 p. m. 
1 :30-4 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

"Continuing Education in a Changing Society," Dr. Har.Jld J. Alford, dean 
College of Continuing Education, Administration Building, Room 2000. 
"The Use of the Archeolo91cal Present," Dr. Robert H. Johnston, dean, 
College of Fine and Applied Arts. General Studies Bldg., Room A201. 
"A

. 
Solar House in Rochester? Fancy That!" Or. Paul Wojciechowski, 

assistant professor, College of Engineering. Sciencf:! Bldg., Room 1250. 

Reunion Luncheons for Classes of 1926, 1931, 1936, 1941, 1946, 1951, 
1956, 1961, 1966, 1971. 
Varsity Football Game, R IT vs. Oswego State. 
Entertainment for children. Clowns and Munchkin Matinee film. College· 
Alumni Union Lounge. 

President's reception and HofTlecoming '76 Banquet. College-Alumni Union 
$6 ticket includes cash bar, dinner, entertainment by Debhie Jay and Rain-
bow, and entertainment by comedian Davtd Frye, and music by the Svl 
Novetll Orchestra.· 

·Tickets should be reserved 1n advance from Alumni Relations Office. 

TAB ADS 
Lost and Found - College Union Board Desk is 
housecleaning. All books, keys, glasses) and clothing not 
claimed by Oct. 29, 1976 will be dona\ed to local charity 
organizations (All keys will be destroye�.) 
Security Guards - Pinkerton's accepting applications 
for part-time and full-time un-armed guards. Paid training 
uniform provided. Own car and phone required. 
Pinkerton's, 5 Fitzhugh South. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 
MUSIC!!! Trumpet for sale. Conn "Director" with case, 
mutes, & etc. priced to sell at $70. Call pm's, Dave at 436-
7886 ... also "brand-x" clarinet good for beginner -
f'.ame price or maybe less. 
I LL GIVE YOU $100 - to buy my car! 1973 Capri.AM
FM, steel radials, decor group option. excellent shape 
$2300. Call Bob at x3338. 
MELLOW OUT Wednesday nightsl At the Red Room 
coffee house. Exotic tea's and coffee. Good munchies, 
good entertainment and good people. 9 pm - 12:00. NRH 
north lounge. 
GUITAR FOR SALE Yamaha FG-110, excellent 
condition, asking $85. Call x3738. 
All Work submitted for-Folio 1976 is back. Come to the 
Techmila office in CU basement to pick it up. 
Men's and Women's Sweaters for sale, direct from mill. 
Priced very reasonably. Call Norm Shafer at 334-2045. 
HELP WANTED - Full or part time at Hardee's of 
Rochester. Apply 2-4 daily (next to Two Guys). 
I would like to thank the two gentlemen that picked me 
up on Rt. 39 late Friday night after my car was forced off 
the road. C.S. 
MEN--WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. 
No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. 
Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for information. 
SEAFAX, Dept 1-14 Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington 
98362. 
FOR SALE: 1968 Corvette Convertible 350-350, 
excellent body & mechanically sound, new motor, new 
paint, new brakes, racing shocks. must sell $4,300. Call 
a<1-lb/U. 
REWARD OFFERED: For return of lens cap, lens shade 
& u.v. filter. All lost between union parking lot and admin. 
building. Call 334-0452. 
JUNK!! For my own inscrutable purposes I need empty 
quart and gallon paint cans and as many doorknobs as 
possible. Don't toss 'em-call me at 436-7886 and I'll 
come get. Thanx-Dave 
Bambi: Here's your invitation to my party. Now get off my 
case . .. Buns 
HOUSE TO SHARE:I need 2 roommates to share a big 
old house in the city for Nov.1st. $125 covers utilities. Call 
Joyce (M.F.A. Photo Major) 452-5882 evenings and 
weekends. 
Elaine: Have a good day. Love ... Gammie 
Stereo Components: 20-40% Discount, TV's and CB's 
tool Call Brad at LANDON ELECTRONICS 328-3969. 
I would like to share an apartment in either Riverknoll or 
Colony Manor for Winter Quarter. If interested please 
contact John - phone 4316 . 
Private collector will buy and sell all comic books - Top 
prices paid - call Joe evenings only 865-7723. 
RIDE NEEDED to Manhatten or around N. Plainfield NJ 
any weekend. Will share expenses. Call Jan at 4463 
EVES. 
FOR SALE: 1 969 Buick Custom Skylark, A T,PS, PB, 
Radio and Tape Deck with rear speakers. deluxe interior, 
good second car. 

- · · 

74 Honda civic, Great Cond, AM-FM Cass, Factory 
installed, 36MPG, Asking $2300.00, A Little Car With a lot 
_of Get-up and Go. Call Barn 464-3383 
FOR SALE-1967 Volkwagen body and engine parts-= 
priced reasonably, also Gas Heater for Volkswagen. Call 
436-9647 ask for Jim or come over to 23 Colony Manor 
Drive. 
MASTERS IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PRO
GRAM RECRUITING VISITATION-SYRACUSE 

UNIVERSITY The School of Management of svr'acuse 
University, Syracuse. New York, will be inte1viewing 
interested applicants for the Masters of r1usiness 
Administration Program on Monday October 25,1976 

from 1 pm to 4pm. For further information inouire at the 
Placement ur .:.:.. �"1 Services office on your campus. 

( continued on p_age 22) 
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There are many aspects of RITCUS
which differ greatly from other canipiis
clubs and organizations. For example, the
officers are called the Council of Elders. A
Sultan reigns, a position comparable to the
president of a club. Sid Maxwell is acting
Sultan until new elections take place. The
vice-presidency is occupied by Paul Swers,
the Grand Vizir. He is also known as the
Librarian, taking charge of RITCUS tapes
and the validation of members. John Wasser
is the Lord High Executioner, or a glorified
secretary.

RITCUS members are avid players of
the cardgame Fizzbin. It basically started
with Bill Stevenson, alias Spock. He
generated interest in episodes of Star Trek,
and soon several members accompanied
him to Star Trek conventions, gathering of
fans of the old television series. The latest
convention, held in New York City, over
Labor Day Weekend, sold copies of rules to
Fizzbin. So if a RITCUS member wants to
“shronk” you, don’t be offended. He just
wants to beat you at Fizzbin.

Although seamingly loosely organized,
RITCUS is actually a close-knit group of
people. They share their programming
skills through the RITCUS account, they
are trying to gain recognition in a national
organization, and they share common
intere~ts outside the organized group.

—S. O’BRIEN

Legal Services
continued from page 5

County Bar offers the advantage of making
the services of a greater number of lawyers
available. This provides for diversity and a
much wider choice for the individual
student. Adoption of this plan over the one
proposed by Mr. Peters, however, sacrifices
his experience and expertise in dealing with
problems of RIT students.

Mr. Gendron has not received any
formal proposal from the sponsors of the
open panel plau, but he is aware of
likelihood of its formation. “Certainly,
before we go ahead with anything like this,”
he said referring to Mr. Peters proposal, “I
would be more than willing to sit down and
look at any other proposals that might come
up.”

The hitch in instituting either plan
right now is the money, according to Mr.
Gendron. Both plans would entail in
creased costs to SA. Mr. Gendron explained
that he doesn’t even know how much money
he has to run SA on this year~because for the
first time fees are being collected on a
quarterly instead of a yearly basis.

“We’re a pioneer when it comes to
providing student legal services,” says Mr.
Gendron, who wants to help SAcontinue to
play that role, “if we have the funds.”

Yet anotl~r danger. has been linked to
birth control ‘pills. .

A New York Heart and BlOod speciaiist
is warning that one out of every 20 women
who take birth control pills is in danger’
of developing high bl~6d’ pressu’i~e.~ ~

- Doctor John Láragh, one ofNew York~
Hbspital-Córnell Medical Center, ieports
that high blood’ pressure induced by oral
co~itraceptiv.es--which once ‘w~s thought to
beoccuring~ñly in~xtreme1y rare cases--is
in fact “extrerhely. ~oñ’imon!’..

Writiñgin thé.JOurnal:ofObstetricsand
Gynecology, Dr. Larä~h . urges ‘physicians
,and.gynecologi’sts not to prescribe the pill to
wom~n-.,.with a .histdr”of. higlir blood’
pi!’es’sure or other cardidvascular, diseases.

Birth’ Control For”Dogs
(ZNS) The, Carnation Company reports it
has succes~fully perfected a birth control
food ‘for.’dogs

The canned fàod, in six and a half
ounce: tins, will reportedly prevent preg
nanciës when fed daily to female canines.
Carnation..is now, attempting. to get final
approval from the Food and Drug Adminis
trãtion to àffer the food’ to the public next
year. Incide’ntally, it doesn’t work on cats.

S~x Needs Half Hour
A Chicago phychiatrist is,,suggesting

that couple’s, who ‘are married .oi living.
to~ethershoüld~ spend at least a half ,hour a
day engaging in sex.

Loyola University Doctor Domeena.
Renshaw, whci treats sexual dysfuntion,’
says that “The trouble with most people in
our, culture is that we have too many things
to do, and that sex comes last on the list.”
Speaking before the American Academy of
Family Physicians in Boston, Dr. Renshaw
stated that “In our time-pressured, work
orientated culture, we have a list of 23 things
to do each day. Number 24 is s-e-x and it can
be erased if we’re too tired or too busy.”

Dr. Renshaw says that when treating
couples, one of the first things she does is
ask them to set aside at least a half hour a day
for sexual activities. Doctor William Mas
ters. one of the leading sex therapists in
the U.S., reports that’.at least 50 per cent of
all ‘American married couples ha~jerious
pr,o~lems with their sex lives. -

Massage For Propogation
A :Baltirnofë massage’ parlor, fb’rced to

clo~e, down b~,cause of’new business zoning
restrictions ha~s changed its name and
opened as. ..a’sp~mrbank. ‘

‘What was once the cat’s meO~v is now
being Operated as future propogations,
incorporated. Baltimore officials say they
will, investigate the change.

I

,u ~

- i976~77 Tjdplc~ ~Eiiergy: Issues,
~.háIes~an’d the QuaUt~óf LIfe

~How prepared are we to,cope in the
event of a nuclear power ‘accident
involving the release of hazardous
radioactive materials? A panel of
prominent authoriti’es will explore the
question:

‘Are We Ready For a Nuclear
Accident?’
October 13
8 p.m.
Webb Auditorium

This event is sponsored by the Institute
Forum and the Rochester Committee
For Scientific Information.

For further information about
Institute Forum:
Telephone Extension 2266

ZODIAC
RlTCUScontinuedfrompage9 More Dangers In The Pill

I

+ THE BLOODHOUNDS
ARE COMING!

:‘,‘~

YOUWILL HAVEA
CHANCE TOH~LP!

ThiS year the Red Cross Sloodrriobilé.wiIlvisit the R T
campus on several occasions. You wilIhave a chance to
Give A Gilt to a stranger. Everyone will be heeded Mark
your Calendar with the lollowing bloodmobile dales

TUES & WED OCTOBER 12 & 13
WED & IHURS January26 & 27
WED & THURS April 13 & 14

In past years the student and faculty turnout has been
exceptional, Well it’s time to do it again1

Our goal for this fat s b ood drive is 300 units. This
might Sound like alot butt ‘a essential it the Red Cross into
Carry on with its work. n the Rochester ares alone, the Red
Cross supplies 15 counties and 45 hospitals, These
hospitals perform surgery on an average of 60 open heart
surgeries per month. Each heart surgery requires 1010 12
unitsol b!ood. ‘ , -

rf~er&is,a demand for all types of blood. So why nut
stop by the main lounge 01 the UolIege Union the 12th ano
1 3tfr ol.,Oc!ober It takes a few short minutes and,yoii’could
besaving someone’s life, BLOOD ISVI1IFE ~PASS~IT
ONiti , . ‘ , , ‘.‘.

Sponsored by ,S~ ‘.: ‘‘ ~ -
ALPHA PHI OMEGA’ ,“‘ -‘

NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY
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S.
Unisex

Hai
Naturally

by

~Waii~.ZeiWIt

Precision Cutting~& GBlowCWaving
‘For~Men ~&‘Women

Feat un rig the New I .o~ 1k

CURLY OR BODY
PERMS

244-9230 ~For~54ppointment-
1564 ~Jefferson ‘Road-Rochest~r~7sLC~Y

ROCHESTER DISCOUNT CAMERA
A division of C~pier Showrooms Inc.

204 Westfall Rd. .244-1150
‘‘:~.. ~ ,‘~ .

‘~ MAJOR BRANDS ONLY

Canont—N i kon—M i nolta— Kon ica—Olympus—Vivitar

OPENING SPECIALS
Olympus OM F/i.8 $249.95
Canon F-i F/i.8 $387.95
Canonette G-lll F/i .8 $97.95
Canon AE-i F/i .8 $279.50
Minolta SRT 201 F/i.7 $197.50
Minolta SRT 202 F/i.7 $229.95
Minolta SRT XE7 F/i.7 $319.95
* all prices include special student and faculty discount with RIT ID

“New York City Prices”

.0

PART TIME
WE NEED CAPABLE STUDENTS TO
WORK AS OUR TRAVEL REPRESENTA
TIVES DURING THE 1976-77 COLLEGE
YEAR. ESCALATING PAY SCALE AND
FREE BONUS TRIPS FOR INDUSTRIOUS
REPS.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS CONTACT
MICHAEL AT:

MARLBORO TOURS, INC
501 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY
Outside New York State, Call toll free
(800) 223-7220

XAMINATIONS CONTACT LENSES

Dr. Glenn E. Waidron
OPTOMETRIST

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE FOR
THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY

THE GENESEE PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
40 WILDBRIAR ROAD
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14623

OFFICE HOURS TELEPHONE
BY APPOINTMENT 334-7185



REPROVIEW
BornarfiYOn
The Elements:
Earth, Air And Water
Contemplative, relaxed, aware, concerned.

These words describe the art now on
exhibit in the Bevier Gallery, and they
describe the artist.

In jeans wrinkled after a long day of
teaching and performing chairman’s duties,
Philip Bornarth leans back in his desk
chair, pulls off his glasses, rubs his eyes and
talks about the current “Earth, Air And
Water” exhibition, his art and his life.

Paintings and drawings on display
span 20 years and are an accumulation of
many experiences that intertwine through
the years as did the ideas of the artist.
Throughout his life the light, form, space,
and colors of America’s natural landscapes
have become the channel through which
Bornarth externalizes his feelings.

In his opinion, “Art is outside the
ordinary human realm of activity. It is a
fascination with form, an urge to build, a
desire to transfer one’s personal response to
paper or canvas.”

When Bornarth arrived in New York
after university study in Illinois and
extensive traveling in Europe, he became
interested in the landscape of the Finger
Lakes area, discovering a connecting
relationship with scenic works done in
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Illinois. He
molded these fragments to form the
“sculpture” on exhibit through October21.

The imaginative realism of his later
works shows a growth and renewed respect
for nature, which he believes developed only
after years of careful study and exploration
of landscapes.

On his works, Bornarth remarks,
“There is no attempt to make an historical
statement, but rather they are an artist’s
personal response and an affirmation of my
awareness and concern for the environ
ment.” In addition, Bornarth describes his
works as “a demonstration of an awareness
of tradition.”

“A renewed interest in landscape
painting is showing up in New York
galleries and throughout the country. This
style of painting has become an American
tradition—a recurrent pattern joining man
with the most durable reflection of quality
and value—the landscape.

‘‘Art is culture, the times, politics. It is
pleasantly surprising young artists trying to
express themselves through straightforward
realism and seem to possess a heightened
awareness of the landscape as precious,
important, and valuable. These young
people, too, are aware of tradition.”

Bonarth is currently teaching courses
in color and painting. He is chairman of the
Fine Arts program in RIT’s College of Fine

and Applied Arts.
He is a quiet man inspired by his

surroundings and his students. Asa teacher,
he says, “RIT is an ideal atmosphere for art.
Here we blend art with physics, technology,
science.” He considers art a completely
direct perception needless of explanation.
“There are no barriers to art and I think one
is missing something by not learning to be
aware of its influence in our lives,” he
comments.

Can anyone learn to be an artist?
According to Bonarth, “It seems more
often if a student can stick with it and learn
what is needed to know, he or she can be an
artist. This mysterious thing called ‘talent’
may be nothing more than a drive or a
strong desire. It is from this wish the work
flows.”

Like other masters of their trade, artists
are sensitive to the world around them and
sensitive to criticism. “Yes, artists are
extremely sensitive to criticism whether
they admit it or not,,’ Bornarth confides. “It
can throw you off or be reassuring.”

So far, the response to his gallery works
has been favorable, with comments ranging

from “a Zen-like experience” to “an
awesome tribute to the force of nature
transcendental” heard and written by
viewers and colleagues.

He considers the works as an example
of the settings he enjoys being in and
attempts to recreate for his students—an
atmosphere in which one can teach skills as
well as promote individual creativity. “As a
teacher,” the professor explains, “one must
be tactful. It is not a punitive process, but
rather a process to get students to see their
own works more clearly and guiding
students to see more of what they can do.”
Bornarth finds, “Students’ work is often
better than they think.”

Drawing and painting also is a process
of relaxation of Bornarth’s own brand of
meditation. How does this artist get in the
mood to create? If a’Pultneyville willow
tree, Palmyra drumlin, or Henrietta cloud
formation doesn’t work, Bornarth puts on a
pot of coffee, pulls out his materials and just
lets the ideas percolate in his mind and flow
onto the canvas.

The artist-professor confides the strug
gle to “find himself” was a long and slow
one. In this Bicentennial year he finds
himself a man at peace among nature—
Man’s relationship to nature being as
significantly an essential part of the plan as
earth, air and water.—D. ANGELO
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“RIT is an ideal atmos
phere for art. Here we blend
art with physics, technology,
science.”



RIT Downs~Michigàn State
RIT 33, Michigan State 30. A hypothetical
football score you say? No, that was the
result of an actual game played last
Saturday between RIT .stude ts ândtlieii~
Michigan State c6unterp~ts on a neutr~l
and obscure footb~ll field~iñ,Qhid. ‘

An energetic RI~ squad dóiyned ~ot
only Michigan State but host Oberlin
College and Cleveland in.Ultimate Frisbee,
not football.

If you interpret the RIT tennis scores to
mean that first year Coach John Mayer is
having a disappointing season, you’d be
only partly right.

RIT, now 1-4, has in fact been shutout
9-0 three times this fall, most recently last
Monday afternoon at Brockport. But Mayer
feels his players are potential winners both
now and in the spring.

“We’re playing over our heads now.
Our fall schedule is extremely tough,” says
Mayer. “I’m hoping for a winning spring

• The Tiger throwers began their fall
season in fine fashion returning with the
same 3-0 mark as Cornell, a powerful team
that RIT will meet in a very few weeks.
Newcomer Tim Hall figured predomin
ately in RIT’s scoring with 28 of the team’s
,83~goa1s.

iNow if Coach Dave Cohn can recruit a
tall frisbee minded receiver and defender for
th~ squad, the upcoming Cornell match
will be a cakewalk. Spirits on the Ultimate
Frisbee team are high after the successful
Midwest competition.

season.”
At Brockport, RIT’s luck against the

tough state schools continued. It was
typified by the third doubles match
imvolving Tigers Dave Moffett and Greg
Wright. The duo was extended into three
sets, each of them going into tie breaking
play, before they lost the long and tiring
match.

Remaining on the schedule is Geneseo
next Tuesdy. It will be RIT’s final fall
competition.

Lightning Never
Strikes Twice?
It was as if lightning had struck the athletic
fields last Sunday afternoon during two
scoreless RIT sports contests.

As the seventh inning of the LeMoyne
RIT baseball game and the second half of
the Fredonia-RIT soccer match were in
progress there was a simultaneous double
strike of lightning on the ball diamond and
on the soccer field at precisely 2:11 pm.

Just as RIT pitcher Bruce Gates
released a fastball from the mound and a
LeMoyne batter lined it off Gates’ glove
inter centerfield to score the game winning
run, a small uproar was heard from the
Fredonia soccer fans across the way as RIT’s
defense game up what proved to be the
winning score.

Those sudden developments meant
that Bill Nelson’s soccer team fell from the
ranks of the undefeated and that the baseball
team dropped both ends of the double
header.

Coach Bruce Proper’s baseballers drop
ped to a 7-5 as LeMoyne’s pitchers held the
Tigers to but one hit in each contest. Gates
was tagged for his first loss in four starts as
he gave up his first earned of the year in the
seventh inning.

In the second game Steve Smith failed
again in his bid for a fifteenth (and record)
career win as he allowed seven hits in a 3-0

RIT’s booters fell to a strong Fredonia
team by a 2-0 final score. The Tiger defense
looked strong in the first half, holding
Fredonia scoreless. The injury loss of senior
Al Miles hurt in the second episode as
the visitors booted in two goals that RIT
defenders should have cleared. Rich Hen
derson and Dave Stripp hustled all over the
field on defense though.

Arch crosstown rival, the University of
Rochester, will be here for a contest at noon
Saturday. Since Rochester is 5-0-1 Coach
Nelson sees this contest as a good indication
of how well his team will do this season.

RIT has never beaten the Yellowjackets
in four tries. Last year RIT gave up a goal
with two minutes remaining to lose 1-0.

—R. TUEBS

Tiger Tracks
Women’s hockey is underway at RIT
according to player-coach Sheila Stevenson.
The next practice session will be Sunday
night, October 10 at 10 pm in the ice rink.
Any interested women are invited to attend.

The Rochester Americans hockey club will
open at home Friday night, October
8, hosting Nova Scotia at 8 pm. Nopetully
the parent Boston Bruins club will send
down some players for Rochester’s unsettled
American Hockey League roster. Tickets

I
~ •~‘‘ .~~::‘ ~

-~~

Despite the tennis team’s 1-4 record this fall, first year Coach John Mayer is optimistic.

Coach Mayer’s Netmen Absorb Losses

loss.
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... •...........•.••.•.•.••••••••••••••••••.~UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS..
• .: CALCULATORS, CB RADIOS .~ STEREOS & COMPONENTS ..•
• EflClfl.paym.ntln lull with .rd.r, er r.,nlt 26% with .rd.r. hal.nt. COO. •• .: PLEASECHECKBOXFORITEMORDERED .• CALCULATORS AND CR RADIOS .

ADD $2.00 FOR HANDLING AND SHIPPING •••
• ~ Fast Dllv.ryGuarafl •ch.ch.,ty •: ~~ P. raldaflIl add 6% U,.$ ~ •..~ec~c CB .c±~4docs ADIOS•
. .• REG. SALE •• WAS SALE 0 CRAIG 4101 $156 $106.95 •
• 0 SR-52 $395 $224.95 0 CRAIG 4102 $100 $114.95
• 0 PC.100 $295 $219.95 0 CRAIG 4103 $240 5149.95

.• C SR-56 $100 $ 04.95 0 CRAIG 4104 $200 $129.95 •: ~ SR-Old. . ... $120 $~ D JOHNSON 123A $160 $99.95 •
— C SR-SOA . ... S 00 $ ~ D MIDLAND 062 $130 S 89.95

C TI-SOSOM ... $130 $ 92.95 ~ MIDLAND 802 $100 $114.95
•0 TI-5040 . ... $150 $109.95 0 MIDLAND 008 $205 $129.95 •

Above prIces include A/C 0 SHARP 700 $140 $ 94.95 •
Adaptor/Charger, Carrying C HARP 000 $170 $10995 •
Case, and lull one year factory — .
warranty. (Add 3% for Credit Card Orders( •..STEREO ~__________ ....RECEIVERS ...~PIONEERR .

HEWLETT PACKARD
REG SALE

SX-1250 $900 $584 MODEL WAS SALE •.
SX-1050 $700 $469 HP-21 $100 S 69.95

• SX-950 $600 $402 HP-22 $165 $109.95 •
SX850 $500 $347 HP-25 $145 $126.95 •

• SX-750 $400 $279 HP-25C $200 $175.95 •.• SX-650 5300 5213 HP-27 $200 $153.95
• SX.550 $250 $178 HP-67 $450 $389.95 •: sx-450 $200 $149 HP-97 $750 $649.95 •.• .

RECEIVERS Ad64% for Handling and ShIppIng .: SEND ~ .
FOR We sound better.: FREE REG SALE •4400 $1350 $879

CATALOGUE 4220 $330 $219 •2325 $800 $578 .PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 2275 $650 $469 •
• ONLY WITH 2250B $550 $367 .• CREDIT CARDS• 2235B $450 $295 •2225 $370 $249 •: 814-237-5990 2215B $250 $166 •
• .

•COd.STEREOWAREHOUSE ~
307W. BEAVER AVE.. STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801 I

are $3.00- 3.50- 4.50- 5.00 for the War
Memorial ice action.

Correction: Last week’s column was in
error, stating that Nate (Tiny) Archibald
was accquired by the Philadelphia 76’ers of
the NBA. Archibald belongs to the New
York Nets, one of the ABA teams joining the
NBA this year.
One final word: See you at the Glen.

Oswego Here Sunday
This Saturday a new opponent, Oswego
State, will be RIT’s opponent for a 1:30 pm
contest during Homecoming Weekend.
Oswege replaces Plattsburgh (dropped
because of geographic distance) on the
schedule starting this fall.

Last Saturday all RIT could manage
was a single fourth quarter touchdown after
falling behind 17-0 in the second half. Ed
Brown caught a four yard Paul Adamo pass
for the lone score.

Coach Lou Spiotti is now looking
ahead to the next three weekends of
competition. Oswego (1-1), Brockport (1-1-
I) and RPI (1-2) will make up the middle
third of RIT’s nine game schedule. RIT, 0-
3, needs three wins soon if it hopes to
improve on last season’s 2-7 mark.

The Tigers were held to 192 yards total
offense at Albany while the Great Danes
accumulated 447 yards with a strong ground
attack.—R. TUBES

Upcoming Sports
BASEBALL
Oct. 9, Geneseo at RIT
CROSS COUNTRY
Oct. 13, AlT at Brockport
FOOTBALL
Oct. 9, Oswego at RIT
GOLF
Oct. 8-10, RIT at ECAC

District Qualifier hosted by
Cornell University

Oct 13-15, ECAC Champion
ships at Hidden Springs,
Horsham, Penna.

SOCCER
Oct. 9, Rochester at RIT
Oct. 11, RIT at Hamilton
Oct. 13, RIT at RPI
TENNIS, MEN’S
Oct. 12, RIT at Geneseo
TENNIS, WOMEN’S
Oct. 14 RIT at D’Youville
VOLLYBALL, WOMEN’S
Oct. 13 RIT at Rochester

1:00

1:30

9:00

9:00

12:00
3:00
4:00

3:00

4:00

7:00

HURRAH DISCOUNT LIOUOR
GOLD PEAK CALIFORNIA WINES

YOUR CHOICE:
RHINE

VIN ROSE
CHABLIS
SAUTERNE

MIX
or

MATCH

PINK CHABLIS
BURGUNDY
CHIANTI

per case
of 4 gallons

(LIMIT ONE CASE PLEASE.)
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Friday, October 8
FILM Talisman Film Festival presents “The Prisoner’of
Second Avenue”, 7:30 and 10 pm in Ingle
MUSIC The College Union Board presents The,Outláws
Ozark Mountain Daredevils in the tent behind Grace
Watson Hall at 8 pm in one show only. Tickets areon sale.
at AlT, the U of R, MCC, Nazereth, and Brockport ~tate. $4~
with RIT ID, $5 with Rochester area college ID, and $6 ‘all
others and day of show.
The Xerox Square Exhibition Center presents a Black
Gospel Music and Dance Exhibition at 8pm in the Xerox
Auditorium.
WITR 89.7 FM Stereo presents ~Your Request ShowS
trom 5 pm to 8 pm
Nazereth College of Rochester presents a Benefit Recital
ot the Rochester Piano Guild. Recitals by blind pianists,
Nazereth Arts Center at 7:30 pm, Students $1, others $2
LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, AND SEMINARS Goudy
Lecture, Webb Auditorium, 1829 Room, 4 to 10 pm.
Contact Al Lawson at 464-2725

Saturday, October 9
FILMTaIisman Film Festival presents Charlie Chaptin’s“City Light? at 7:30 and 10 pm in Ingle Auditorium.
Admission $1.25
MUSIC Flamerico Promenade, Isaiah Jackson, conduct
or: Jose Greco and Nana Lorca, Spanish Dancers; 8:30
pm, Dome Arena; table seats $7 and $5, unreserved
mezzanine $3
EXHIBITS Photohistory III at the International Museum
of Photography at the George Eastman House, 900 East
Avenue.
GENERAL PARTYING Oktoberfest in the Tent behind
Grace Watson Hall. Opening time and admission to be
announced.

Sunday, October 10
FILM Talismam Film Festival presents”Sate of the Union~
and ~Adam’s Rib”, in Ingle Auditorium. Admission $50
White Ox Films present ‘Antonia: Portrait of a Woman”a
film by Judy Collins and Jill Godmilov, in the Cinemedia
Resource Center, St. John Fisher College. For further
information call 586-1025
MUSIC Nazereth Arts Center presents the Aries Brass
Ouintet at 3 pm in the Arts Center. Admission is free.
Stodtpfieffer, the Baroque ensemble of the Eastman
School of Music, will present a free outdoor concert on
the lawn of Eisenhart Auditorium at 3 pm. Rain location-
museum Auditorium.
All-Hanson concert for the benefit ofd the RPO pension
fund HowardHanson and David Zinman, conductors. 8
pm in the Eastman Theatre.
WITA 89.7 FM Stereo presents “Dragnet~ at 6 pm and
“Nightbird and Company” with Allison Steele at 7pm

Monday, October 11
MUSIC: WITR 89.7 FM Stereo, “The Voice of the
Campus” presents “Something New,” a current release
in it’s entirety. Copies of the album will be given away
during the show. Something New at 10 pm - Late night
Jazz with Harry at 11 pm until 2 am.
SECTURES, WORKSHOPS, AND SEMINARS CPA’s
- Audit Managers - 1829 room: 9 am to 5pm Contact Bill
Gasser 2312

Tuesday, October 12
MUSIC: WITR presents Late Night Jazz with Harry at 11
pm
LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, AND SEMINARS CPA’s
- Audit Managers. 1829 room: 9 am to 5pm. Contact Bill
Gasser at 464-2312
Nazereth Arts Center presents Kathy Wolff on “Confu
cious Mao: The Chinese Way,” in room 14 of the NAC at
6 pm.
Eric Arthur speaks on “The Barn, A Vanishing Landmark
in North America,” at 8 pm in the Memorial Art Gallery of
the University of Rochester, 490 University Avenue.

Learning Development Center Workshop: Concentration
and StudyJime Management 12noon -2 pm, in room 01-
2358.
The Counseling Center in Grace Watson Hall presents a
workshop on Assertiveness Training from 12-2 pm. Call
464-2261 to sign up.
zlearningDevetopmeñt Center Workshop: Concentration

I rand Study Tim’,~ Management, 12 noon - 2 pm, in room
01-2358

‘Weánesday, October 13
MUSIC: Hochstein Memorial Music School presents a
concert by Robert James, pianist at 1215 pm at 50 N.
Plymouth Ave.
WITR 897 FM Stereo presents Something New at 10pm.
LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, AND SEMINARS Nazer
eth Arts Center presents John Pruitt on “West Seeks East:
Trancendental Meditation Explored” in Room 14 of the
NAC. 5:30 pm.
Learning Development Center Workshop: Concentration
and Study Time Management 7-9 pm, in room M-2 Union
S.P.S.E. Room-06, A-205: 7-11 pm. Contact John Blakney
464-2270
Environmental Task Force - Ingle Auditorium: 6-1 1 pm.
Contact Nancy Dowling at 381 -4279
Learning Development Center Workshop: Concentration
and Study Time Management 7 - 9 pm, in room M—2
Union

Thursday, October 14
MUSIC: Philharmonic #1, David Zinman, conductor:
Malcom Frager, piano: John Beck, tympani: 8 pm at the
Eastman Theatre. Tickets $3.50 - 7.50
FtLM: Rochester Museum and Science Center, 657 East
Ave. Classic Film series presents “Splendor In the Grass”
at 2 and 8 pm in the Rochester Museum Auditorium Call
271 -4320 for further information.
LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, AND SEMINARS: Roch
ester Mini Computer Society in room 05, A-i 00 630 pm
to 11 pm. Contact Doug Marshall at 464-2971
A.P.I.C.S. in room 09-1 030: from 5 pm to 10 pm Contact
Pete Hraber 271 -6060
Nazereth Arts Center presents TheMood ofZen as part of
the Philosophy Department Film program in room 14 of
the NAC at 6 pm.
The Interior Design Program Series opens with Charles
Belier on “Living With Things One Likes” at 10:30 am at
the Memorial Art Gallery.
RIT Counseling Center presents a number of Workshops
free in the Center, located in Grace Watson Hall: On
Being a Woman - 3 to 430 pm: Creative Imagery
Techniques - 1-3 pm; Career Exploration Library-i :0510
2:30 pm; On Being A Man -7 to 10pm Call 464-2261 to
sign up for programs.

CONTINUING EVENTS AND
EXHIBITIONS
Image of Industry - 175 prints on display at the
International Museum of Photography at the George
Eastman House through Oct 15
Disco-Graphy: Record Albumn Jacket photography,
thrOugh Oct. 15 at the IMP/GEH
Masters In Business Administration Program
Recruiting Visitation - Syracuse University The
School of Management of Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York, will be interviewing inter
ested applicants for the Masters in Business
Administration Program on Monday October 25,
1976, from 1-4 pm. For further information inquire
at the Placement or Career Services office on your
campus.
Jan Groover - Uroan Landscapes at tie IMP/geh through
Oct.15
Photographs by Dave Hoffman - College Alumni Union
Gallery through Oct. 14
Exhibition to 26 Early AMerican Maps in the Rare book
Department of the University of Rochester’s Rush Rhees
‘Library through Oct. 15. Hours are 9am to noon and 1 pm
to 5 pm

TAB ADS
continued from page 16
PIANO PLAYER: needed for the RIT Jazz Ensemble. If
interested, cati Don at 464-0963
Sherwood s-7i OOA Stereo Receiver 18 watts/channel
RMS, 1 year old, excellent condition, $165. Tim 464-
3923
STRYMISI-l STRINGING CO. Tennis RacketsSold and
Restrung Tennis Balls Wilson. . . . Bancroft, one day
service. Lowest prices in Rochester. On the campus of
RIT. Tel 464-3638
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Anyone would like to share a
particular skill or interest with a small group of mentally
retarded adults please call: Dan Doyle 235-7750 (after
4pm)
WAR GAMERS CLUB:CUB, Sundays l2am-7pm.
Conference Room C~
FOR SALE: Stereo Components. Call Sal for more info
436-1159
Have your favorite photos, emblems, syaings or designs
maded into buttons 2 and 1/2 inches in diameter. Great
for Greeks, clubs and iust plain folksl For more info, call
464-3235 or 464-3060
FOR SALE: Antique Adding Machine, Classic Under
wood in working order. $5.00. Call Reporter at 464-2212
Babysitting in my home or yours. Call anytime for day,
night, hourly or weekly sitting.. 209-B Perkins Green, 235-
2018
TYPING: Neat accurate electric typing. Reasonable
rates, same day service. Only 50~ per page, extra for
same day service. Call 235-2018
GUITAR AND BANJO INSTRUCTION: for beginners
in my Riverknoll home. Call Ken at 328-1133 for more
information.
ACADEMIC RESEARCH PAPERS: Thousands on file.
Send $1.00 for your 192-page, mail order catalog. 11322
Idaho Ave., 206H, Los Angeles, CA 90025. (213) 477-
8474
MUSICIANA: I’m a drummer looking for a band. My
equipment should be here by late September Prefer
group with horns but NO DISCO. Cliff Townsend, Box
1389 RIT or call 464-4177

WHA~S HAPPENING

FOOTBALL
FANS

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

(gametime 9:00 pm)

6 Foot TV Screen

No admission
No Cover

RONNIES
SUBURBAN INN

19 Jefferson Rd
IN FRONT OF AlT
Good Food/Good PriCeS

22 October 8, 1976
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SURE WOULD BE NICE TO HAVE SOME PLACE TO
GETAWAY TO ONCE IN A WHILE.

IF you ever wish that, this is something you should look into. It’s called the Commuter Host Program. What
we’re trying to do is match up resident students with commuting students who would be willing to put them up
for a few nights and maybe show the resident around the Rochester area (not that there is that much to see).

AND you commuters out there, don’t think this is all for the benefit of the resident. We want you to have a
place on the resident side of campus where you feel just as welcome when you want to escape some of the
hassles of living at home.

WE HOPE Commuter Host Program will help both residents and commuters adjust a little easier to life at R.l.T.
But we need both of you to make this program a success. If you’re interested just fill out the form below and
return it to the C.U. Desk by Oct. 22.

FOR those of you who sign up or those who just want to find out rr~ore about it there is a meeting (with
refreshments of course) on Tues. Oct. 26 from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. (Activities H&r, so no excuses) in the
Commuter/Married Student Lounge (at the end of the hail in the C.U. basement).

COMMUTER HOST PROGRAM SIGN-UP FORM

NAME:
ADDRESS:
PROGRAM: ___________________________PHONE: __________
AGE:__________________ SEX: JVIALE: _______FEMALE
YEAR:____________ ___________RESIDENT COMMUTER
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